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Dr. McDonald Inaugurated
As Fourth University Head
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May Royalty
Presentation
To Be Unique
The May Queen and her attendants will be presented in the
Amphitheatre tomorrow at 9 p.m.
The presentation of the Queen
and her court will be unique and
rhoto by DOB lvtpno
different this year, according to
Dr. Ralph W. McDonald, cantor. received the charge* o( the Bob Taylor, Student Senate presipresidency from E. Tappan Rogers, left, president of the Board dent. Due to the special lighting efof Trustees. Congressman Fraztor Roams, right presented Dr. fects it will be held during the evening.
McDonald for the honor.
Narrator for the evening will be
•
*
•
Peter Spang. Diana Totter will
sing and the modern dance club
will present a number. The continuity of the presentation was
written by Ethel Steinberg.
la case of iaclsment weather,
the May Court ceremonies will
be held in the Men's Gym Instead of the Amphitheater.
The general planning committee
consists of Tommie Eldred, Margaret Chandler, Robert Taylor,
Anne S. Barnes, and Jack Taylor.
The committee would not reveal
the theme this year hut said it
would be different.

McLaughlin Directs
Orchestra Concert
Thursday Evening
rhoto by Hal Van Ti
Gerald McLaughlin will conduct
The) academic procession, which proceeded down the Mall to the University Symphony Orchestra in its last concert of this seaIh* Main Aud.. forma at Goto Theater Saturday.
son on Thursday at 8:30 p. m., in
•
•
*
the Main Aud.
Dr. Ralph Waldo McDonald was duly inaugurated as
The modern work featured on
the fourth president of Bowling Green State University at the program will be "Sinfonia for
ceremonies in the Main Aud. Saturday.
Orchestra," by Robert Wykes, of
He was invested with the duties of presidency by E. the music faculty.
Mr. Wykes
Tappan Rodge.-s, president of the*
composed the "Sinfonia" during
Board of Trustees. Frailer Reams,
November, 1949, and it was given
also a Board member, presented Dr.
its first performance by the Eastman-Rochester
Symphony in 1961.
McDonald for the honor.
In his inaugural address. "The
The remainder of the numbers
Widening Road," Dr. McDonald
listed for Thursdsy evening's condeclared that education at Bowling
cert have been chosen from the
Green will be expanded in the next
clastic orchestral repertoire. SchuAt elections of Inter-Fraternity bert's Symphony No. 8, (the Unfew years by strengthening the
faculty, enlarging and improving Council Wednesday night, Fred finished) and Mozart's Oboe Conthe physical plant and facilities, Pratt was elected president of the certo in C major will be the two
comparably expanding the resi- Greek men's organization for the larger works to be presented. Schudential plant, building as soon as 19B2-63 school year.
bert wrote the Unfinished Sympossible the new Student Union,
Other officers elected were vice- phony six years before his death
snd above all maintaining the basic president, Stuart McCormick; sec- but it wss never performed during
principles of morality.
retary, Ralph McKinn'ey: treasur- his lifetime. It is one of the best
His address followed that of Dr. er, Tom Sullivan; and Student known and beat loved of all symJohn Dale Russell. Chsncellor and Senate representative, Bruce Ge- phonic works.
Executive Secretory of the Board thin. Sigma Phi Epsilon, Delta
Roderick Simpson, oboist and
of Educational Finance of the Upsilon, and Pi Kappa Alpha senior music major, will be heard
state of New Mexico. Dr. Russell drew obligations for the Pledge as soloist in the Mozart Concerto.
stated that, "It is the business of a Rules and Infractions Committee. This seldom-hesrd concert, origuniversity to foresee situations beinslly written for oboe and orchesA proposed change in Inter- tra in 1777, has had a rather infore they become critical and to
Fraternity
Scholarship
Regulaprepare to meet them in such s
volved history and is often perway that the general welfare is tions was brought to the floor for formed as a flute concerto.
discussion.
A
feature
of
the
proprotected." He also outlined the
tasks of a university administrator posal is to prevent fraternity
and praised the careful procedure point averages from being burdenby which the new president was ed with members who are recognised by the national office of the
selected.
Twenty-live students of the GeoDr. Russell's address followed fraternity to be inactive.
logical Society recently covered
greetings from the State of Ohio
700
miles in their first field trip
by Gov. Frank J. Lausche, who was
under the direction of Prof.
attired in academic robes, also.
Next year's marching band will Samuel Mayfield and Wayne MarDr. Frank Jay Prout, president
emeritus of the University, was meet Thursday at 4 p. m., in room tin.
The
trip included the area
presented with the honorary degree 209 of the P. A. Bldg. Old memof Doctor of Humane Letters dur- bers and anyone else interested in around Cincinnati, Hillsboro and
ing the ceremonies. The presen- marching band arc requested to the Hocking Parks region of southern Ohio.
tation was made by Dr. McDonald. be at this meeting.
An academic procession, in which
marched the 281 official delegates
representing colleges, universities,
and learned societies the. country
over, preceded the inauguration.

Fred Pratt Elected
President Of IFC

Geological Field Trip
Taken By 25 Students

Band Will Meet

Thirteenth Annual Honors Day
Will Feature Five New Awards;
'52 Honor Graduates To Be fold
A WS Sing Tonight, Banquet,
Dance Scheduled For Greeks
Fifteen groups will take part in the ninth annual May Sing,
sponsored by the Association of Women Students, at 7 tonight in the Main Aud.
Kohl, Shatzel, and Williams Halls, and the twelve sororities will sing "Spring Song,"*
by Pinsuti, and one other
song.
Judge of the contest will
be Oscar Jones of Findlay. While
Mr. Jones makes his decision Pat
Sikes will give a reading.
Jane Winfield, president of
"Second Threshold" by Philip
AWS, will award the Gamma Phi Barry, the last dramatic producBeta trophy to the winner of the tion of the year, will be presented
sing.
by the acting class May 19 and
Kappa Delta took first place 20 in the Main Aud.
last year. Alpha Phi placed secThe play will be presented in
and and Alpha Gamma Delta was arena style, with the audience on
third.
the stage surrounding the actors.
Tomorrow night each fraternity There will be no scenery.
will send two of its members to
"Second Threshold" is the story
another fraternity house to take of a great man suddenly gone sour
part in the Inter-Fraternity exon life.
change dinners at 6:30.
The play closed in late 1961,
Group discussion on various after a successful Broadway run.
phases of fraternity life, led by It Is being presented for the first
faculty and administration mem- time in this area.
bers, will be held at each house.
"Second Threshold" is of recent
Such topics as music, publics
tions, alumni relations, scholar- origin. Left unfinished by the
ship and house management will death of Mr. Barry, the play was
revised and completed by Robert
be covered.
Sorority women will hold a ban- E. Sherwood.
In the cast are Dwight Range
quet at the Commons Thursday at ler, David Freedheim, Lois Chest6 p. m. Various awards for Pannut, Tom Webster, and Carolyn
hellenic Council representatives
O'Connor.
and other Greek activities will be
presented. Inter - Fraternity Council members will serve.
Billy Msy's band will play for
the Greek's semi-formal dance in
the Men's Gym Friday night. His
fifteen-piece group will
provide
music from 9 p. m. to 1 a. m.
The Kappa Sigma Chariot Race
The senior Farewell Breakfast
will end the week's activities.
sponsored by the Association of
At the Inter-Fraternity banquet Women Students, will be held at
last night Theta Chi was awarded 9 a. m., Saturday, May 17, in the
a permanent plaque and a rotating Commons.
plaque for taking first place in the
Toastmistrcss for the occasion
Inter-Fraternity sing contest Sun- will be Miriam Basde, and Jean
day afternoon.
Watson will give the blessing beThe plaques were given by the fore the breakfast.
Wood
County
Inter-Fraternity
The program consists of a remCouncil.
iniscence of college life and
Sigma Chi won the second place glance into the future.
Janice
honors. Phi Kappa Tau placed Schreiber, Marilyn Batdorf, and
third and Delta Tau Delta was giv- Pat Boiler will recall the past;
en honorable mention.
while Idora Jones, Lois Conrad,
Ted Wertx led the Theto Chi's and Pat Sikes will look into the
in "Dream Girl of Theta Chi" and future.
The climax of the event will be
"Blow, Gabriel, Blow."
Dr. Ralph W. McDonald pre- be a farewell address to the sen
sented the trophy to the Outstand- iors by Dean Currier. Angie Gening Greek, chosen by an anony- ovese, past president of AWS, will
mous committee established by the give the response.
Committee chairmen are anpresident.
food, Lois
Milton J. Olander, member of nounced as follows:
the Wage Stabilization Board and Jenks; decorations, Mary Ann
director of industrial relations for Weaver; invitations, Marge EwLibbey-Owens Glass Co., was guest ing; program, Bev Hoffman; and
general chairman, Barbara Poppc.
speaker.

Play Presented
In Arena Style

Farewell Breakfast
Held IniCommons

Senate Officers Chosen In Today's Election

Distribution Of Key
To Begin Tonight
Distribution of the new 1952
Key, University yearbook, will begin tonight, according to Howard
Hahn. editor.
Times for obtaining the books
will be as follows:
Tuesday—8 to 9:30 p.m.
Wednesday—8 to 10 a.m. and 7
to 9 p.m.
Thursday—7 to 9 pjn.
Fridajr-^3 to 6 p.m.
Student should enter the Lab
School Gym where they may pick
up their individual cards. They
will then present them at the Key
office with 12 cents (state tax),
for their book.

Student Senate elections are being held today in the Well and the
Nest.
According to Katherine O'Connor, election committee chairman,
this is the first time that the
Nest has been used for voting.
This is being done in order to get
a greater turnout for the election.
The polls will be open an
hour earlier than ususl, and will
remain open today until 4.
Nick Mileti, a candidate for
Student Senate president for next
year, is present vice-president of
Senate and chairman of the Senate reviewing committee.
In answer to the question about
his capabilities for the job, Mileti
said, "I believe I have the ability,
the time, and the sincere interest

and determination to accomplish
the alms of Student Senate and
do the job right."
Albert Dyckes, the other candidate for Senate president, has had
one year's experience as InterFraternity Council representative
on Senate.
A history major and political
science minor, Dyckes is president
of Kappa Delta Pi, a member of
Alpha Phi Omega, IFC, and Phi
Alpha Theta.
Charles Green, sophomore representative, is s candidate for
Senate vice-president. He was
fresmman class representative, UA Prom chairman, and a member
o f the constitutional revisions
committee last year.
Phyllis Blackford is also a can-

No. M *>

didate for vice-president. She represents the Women's Independent
Society now, and is office manager
of the Student Center.
Nancy Gruner is the third vicepresidential candidate.
Delorea Swayne, "Nancy Brown,
and Jo Ann Koatelnik hsve been
nominated for the secretarial position on Sensto.
All three have had typing experience. Miss Brown and Miss
Swayne have had one year's experience with Student Senate
work.
Bill Bittner, nominated for Senate treasurer, is co-chairman of
ths Senate Charity Drive committee for next year. He has had two
semesters of accounting.
The second nominee for Senate

treasurer is Clyde Hsmblen. He
has had eight hours of accounting
and is treasurer of his fraternity.
Nominated for representatives
from the senior class are Joe Dick,
Anne Barnes, Evelyn Pond, Ellen
Gormsen, Bob Combs and Stewart McCormick.
Running for junior representative are Dick Daley, Barbara
Saunders, Dave Bumap, Karl
Mauerhan, Bill Opie, Barbara
Poppe and Frank Gould.
Seeking sophomore representation are Jo Sayre, Sam Martin,
Ted Beuke, Don Miller, Pat Vietmeier, Don O'Connor and
Ben
Litherland.
If the weather permits, the outside of the Nest will be used as
the polling place. In case of rain,
elections will be held inside.

Ceremony Opened
By Dr. McDonald
Five new awards will be presented at the thirteenth annual
Honors Day tomorrow.
The awards will be: the Book
and Motor scholarship award;
Gnmmn Epsilon, German honorary
trophy, Phi Alpha Theta John
Srliwar/, history prize; Kappa Mu
Epsilon, math honorary prise, and
a special award given by the German department.
This -year's Honors Day program has additional significance,
for the ceremonies will begin with
an uddrcss by Pres. Ralph W. McDonald to the student body, and
will be concluded with a formsl
presentation to the University by
the Board of Trustees of an oil
portrait of Frank J. Prout, president emeritus.
*
Class schedule for the day is as
follows:
Morning
classes
are
not
chnnged.
12 o'clock classes—12 to 12:46
1 o'clock classes—12:46 to 1:20
2 o'clock classes—1:30 to 2:06
3 o'clock classes—2:16 to 2:60
4 o'clock classes—will not meet.
Seniors will meet in the Main
Aud for their cap-and-gown procession to the Amphitheatre at
2:60 p.m Faculty members will
form their procession, in academic
robes, in the Rec Hall at the same
time. At 3 p.m., the academic procession will proceed to the Amphitheatre, to be followed immediately by the Honors Day assembly.
The faculty will be seated at the
right, seniors in the middle except
for the first two rows which are reserved for Omicron Delta Kappa
and Cap and Gown members.
Those receiving honors will sit at
the left and those presenting
honors will be on the platform.
Seniors graduating with special
recognition (cum laude, magna
cum laude, or summa cum laude)
will be honored also. Following the
Honors Day ceremonies the Senior
Ceremony will take place.
New members of Omicron Delta
Kappa will be tapped and installed.
Ten women will be chosen for Cap
and Gown.
Two other important awards to
be given are the Sigma Chi award
to the outstanding man student
and the Tropaeum Honoris Feminis
to the outstanding woman.
At 4:30 p.m. the Air Force
ROTC will have a retreat and presentation of awards in the Stadium.
In case of rain, the Honors Day
ceremonies will be held in the Men's
Gym.

3 One-Act Plays
To Be Presented
May 17 In Gate
A bill of three one-act plays is
scheduled for May 17 at 7 p.m. in
Gate Theater.
"Which Is the Best Wsy to
Boston?," directed by Doris McCartney, deals with a legend of
superstition and how it affects the
people in a New England farmhouse.
The cast includes Jean Butler as
Mary, Carolyn Knepper as Martha, Abe Bassett as John, snd
Orin Slsglt as Chris.
Helen Cspko directs "High
Window," and the cast includes
Tina LazofT as Emily Winthrop;
Dick Loganbach, Judge Craig;
Mary Pacey, Judith Ware; Tom
Webster, Walter Hodge; and Betty Jane Kelly, Linda Norton.
The last plsy to be presented in
this series is "Summons of Sariel,"
directed by Ken Newman.
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Editorial

Picnic Replaces Prom Date
For Final Senior Meeting

ASSASSIN! MURDERER !
VOU-VOU BUMOERIN&
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PR Director
Speaks Here

. ,1-,

/n Our Opinion

Yankees, Indians

Studies First
Many long weeks, and and in some cases,
months of song practice were climaxed Sunday afternoon by the Inter-Fraternity Sing.
For Theta Chi, the long hours of vocal concentration paid off with their second consecutive first place. Other fraternities were
rewarded with lesser degrees of success. To
Theta Chi, congratulations for a well-earned
victory; to Sigma Chi, Phi Kappa Tau, and
others, a note of recognition for carrying
through a sometimes-laborious task.
Detraction from Theta Chi's deserved
glory, or derision of the performance of any
of the 11 fraternities, is not our purpose
here. But in the light of all the discussion on
campus this year concerning the abundance
of extracurricular activities, we would like
to ask one more question: Is the InterFraternity Sing, or the AWS Sing, worth all
the hours and hours of song practice that
groups require of members? Or phrased another way, could those hours be put to a
better use?
There was the suggestion to alternate by
years events like the Bike Race, Derby Day,
and the Chariot Race. Well, those activities
only take one day of full participation, and
preparation by one group. The all-Greek
sings take weeks or months of preparation
by all groups. Some say that group singing
is beautiful, and enjoyable to all participating. At least the efforts of those groups who
placed high in the contest made listening
pleasant. But how enjoyable can participation be if you have to fine members a dollar
TW olaa af Ikli MWHIW aaeU ••
la aasllSB all aaws of gan.ral lutorMl
•a ateaaeta end UaWartlly pfnonml.
I* aulda iludaot Otlaklaq. and to ajdal
let Oka tMWMil of Ikla UalTatallr.

DON TINDALL

■t>

for non-attendance? If the addition of a
musical event to Greek Week is the desired
goal, we believe it could be accomplished by
some other means which would not involve
competition for a trophy.
Decisions on the amount and type of extraBaseball bats, gloves, mitts, and
curricular activities cannot be as simple as
black and white; value judgments by the balls are prevalent once again on
person talking are the real factors which the University campus. With inplayoffs and the
will decide whether than outside reading or ter-fraternity
University team games, every one
the movies will come first. We have to is starting to think of the major
wonder what value is being placed on what leagues.
type of activity when we learn that a high This week the inquiring reportasked students what two teams
percentage of students are totally disre- er
they think will be playing in the
garding appointments made under the new 1952 World Series, and of these
counseling program, or don't show up after teams, which one will win the pen- "Oh, lovely, LOVELY, lovely
indicating an interest in hearing an expert nant.
Spring" has lately been ringing
"New York Yankees look the
in their chosen field. As an example of the best
in the American League," ac- out from every shower, dorm winlatter type of academic disinterest, nine busi- cording to Gene Ruggles, senior. dow, and wherever discriminating
ness administration students appeared to "Why? JuBt because they are the college women meet.
Yanks. The Brooklyn Dodgers are
The sudden devotion (?) to this
talk with top men in the sales field after 78 the
solid choice of the National
tune might almost lead
had indicated that they would like to have League. Rrooklyn should win the spritely
one to believe that "Spring" is
those experts brought in by the University. series on their hitting power and No. 1 on the Hit Parade. But alaa,
no. It is the required song for the
A direct connection between song prac- defensive play."
Shirley Koogl e r, sophomore, annual May Sing.
tice and time put in finding the best course claims
that "the Boston Red Sox
Fifteen groups will offer their
of study, or learning of opportunities in the in the American league, and the various
renditions of "Spring" toprofessional world probably could not be Cincinnati Reds in the National night in the Main Aud.
League, will be the two teams
Choruses of Alpha Chi Omega,
proven. But we strongly believe they are playing
in the 1962 World Series.
Phi Beta, Kohl, and Shatindications of the value placed on the two The Boston Red Sox will win oven Gamma
zel will wear pastel formats in the
opposite types of college activity — one though Ted Williams isn't with contest. Alphs Phi, Alpha Gamma
Dolts Pi, and Alpha Xi Delta will
extracurricular and the other more or less them."
"It will be Cleveland and the dress in white formals.
academic. Both are necessary on campus Giants
Delta /.etas will sing in green
fighting for the pennant
and in the life of a well-adjusted student. with Cleveland winning," accord- ballerina-length formals, and the
ing
to
Kdward
Puszak,
junior.
Chi Omegas in yellow. Williams
We ask which should come first. You can
only justify hours put into outside activities Kd Wiant, freshman, also think* and Women's Independent Society
Indian* and the Giants will be choruses will don white blouses
IF the academic obligations are fulfilled the
battling it out for the pennant, and pastel skirts.
FIRST.
The Phi Mus will wear navy
with thft Indians the victors.

Favored In Poll

About Leagues

May Brings Musical Madness
In Form Of Sorority Songfest
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Houses Buzz As Pranks

MM

Hall

Dr. Halfhill Laments
Sunlamps, Cut Feet,

Indicate Ambitious Pledges Ailments Of Season
Bjr BOB JOHNSON

•

With only a few class days remaining, a tour around the fraternity and sorority houses reveals that moat pledge classes are
active—active in this case meaning the state of being initiated,
not the state of being busy.
In fact, it seems that most
pledge classes arc moro active before they go active. For instance,
there are the Zeta Beta Tau
pledges who stole the front steps
of the fraternity house for a week,
then another night tossed a collection of pigs, chickens, and rabbits into the house, and, on another night, locked themselves in,
and the actives out of, their attic
sleeping quarters.
On the constructive side, the
pledges covered their piano, scrapbook, and radio in handsome leather.
Big news on fraternity row was
an event which has been annually
associated with "second semester
slump" — the water fights.
The Sigma Nu and Phi Delta
Theta pledges both claim to be the
instigators of the showery shenanigans, but they'll have to fight
that out among themselves.
Of course, the real cause was
the Delta Tau Deltas, who provoked the water fights by keeping
everyone from studying when they
marched their pledge class around
the row, ala ROTC.
Delta Gamma pledges helped
clean the Student Senate building,
and the Alpha Delta Pi pledge*)
gave a "Chinese Carnival Party"
for
representatives of all the
pledge classes.
Phi Mu pledges had to refer to
themselves as "it" in the house.
They also awakened their active*

Maurice Bergman, director of
public relations for Universal-International Picture* in Hollywood,
will speak at 4 p.m. Thursday.
The meeting will be held in room
303A.
The speaker, who was born in
Chillicothe, is on a speaking tour
of Ohio. Hi* appearance at the
University is sponsored by two
campus organisations, Cinema Club
and Press Club.
Mr. Bergman will apeak on the
subject of movies and public relations and will answer questions
about Hollywood after the speech.

In place of it* usual Senior
Prom, the senior class will hold
a picnic Saturday, May 24, from
2 to 10 p. m., at Side Cut Park on
the Maumee River.
Senior class president, Harold
Schafer, announced that women
going to the picnic will have car
permit*. Those student.- who do
not have transportation may sign
up at a booth in the WeU on
Thursday and Friday, May 15 and
16.
At the picnic, which is to be the
last get-together of the senior
class, there will be facilities for
tennis, Softball, and horseshoes.
Each person attending the picnic is asked to bring his own food.
The class will furnish soft drinks.
In case of rain the picnic will
be held Sunday, May 26.

at 5:30 one morning for a picnic
breakfast in the park.
Over on sorority row, the pledging activities were more refined,
but entered into with just aa much
spirit.
In the constructive vein, the Phi
Delta Theta and Zeta Beta Tau
pledges built crests for the fronts
of their houses, and the Kappa
Sigmas built a bridge at Powell's
Pond.
Well, whether pranks or projects, everyone was kept busy . . .
and the actives, who must now
do their own errands and clean
their own dorms, will be glad to
settle down to nights of uninterrupted sleep.

Official
Announcements
Copiaa af Eyas, caaapua Literary raagaiiae, will be .old in the)
Wall
today,
tomorrow,
and
Thuraday from 9 to 3 each day.
5ub.crib.ri can pick up their
•ub.criptloni at that time.

Sunburn, excessive use of sunlamps, and cut feet constitute a
portion of the seasonal ailments
reported at Johnston Hospital, according to Dr. James W. Halfhill,
University physician.
Students, says Dr. Halfhill,
should wear goggles when taking
sunlamp treatments. Outdoor sunbathers are advised not to stay out
in the sun too long for the first
few time*. Nearby quarries are
producing cut feet and students
are urged to be more careful.
Cases of poison ivy and poison
oak also are starting to appear.
Measles were more widespread
this year than last, but it conformed to the national picture.
According to Dr. Halfhill, measles
are only contagious before the appearance of the red spots. The
symptoms of measles are like those
of an ordinary cold.
There ia a rumor going around
that the hospital has refused to
give penicillin for certain ailment*. Dr. Halfhill says that the
drug is given to those patient* it
will help. Penicillin ha* no effect
on the common cold.
The number of student* asking

University Dairy

University Dairy

Complete line of

BAR

Dairy Products . . Daily
delivery to your home or
organization.

Large bottles of Soda for
your parties (all flavors)
Opea Daily 7 a. m. to 11 p. m.
Fri. A Sat. tiU 1 p. ..

"Well, the New York Yankees
and the Brooklyn Dodgers will
fight for the pennunt, with the
Yankees, of course, winning," stated Sandra Traver, freshman.

Taylor Becomes
New Teacher Head
Jack Taylor, Rowling Green
junior, was elected president of
Future Teachers of Ohio during a
recent convention of the Ohio Education Association at Ohio State
University. Others elected from
Bowling Green are Juanita Richardson, state treasurer, and J.
Fred Pratt, state editor.
Taylor will hold office over the
14 college FTA clubs in Ohio.
Members of the club in this area
include Kent State, Toledo University, and Bowling Green.
Dr. John E. Gee, new FTA state
adviser, announced that a fall
meeting of the state association
will be held in Bowling Green Oct.
19 and 20.
Others attending the convention
include Shirley Perrine, Joyce
Schmidt, and Harold Hakes.
for medical excuses has dropped
considerably aince the new cut
system went into effect this year.
Last year, as many as 900 students a month reported for sick
call. The highest number was on
Monday and decreased to almost
xero on Saturday.
Dr. Halfhill says that Bowling
Green's student health service is
comparable to any university of
its size.

PR Student Union
Committees Filled
New members of the Student
Union Committee are Nancy Gruner, Nancy Brown, Fred Frisbie,
and Arlene Nitschke, it was announced by Nick Mileti, vice-president of Student Senate.
Members of the new Public Relations Committee of Student Senate also were announced. They are
Shirley Good, Don Brenner, Carol
Sutliff, Charles Hornsday, Carol
Tanner, and Christine Redrup.
This group will do research and
survey work, aid in freshmen orientation, and through various
media increase the students' un
derstanding of their government.

strapless dresses with plaid stoles
and the Kappa Deltas will appear
in white sailor pants and shirts.
Musicsl selections are: AChiO,
"Song of the Lyre"; ADPi, "Without a Song";
Alpha Gamm,
"Someday"; Alpha Phi, "Forest
of Two Blue Skies"; Alpha Xi,
"111 See You in My Dreams";
ChiO, "In the Still of the Night";
DG, "Gonna Wash That Man
Right Out of My Hair"; DZ, "It's
a Big, Wide, Wonderful World";
Gamma Phi, "All the Things You
Are"; KD, "Sea Chant"; Kohl,
"The Green Cathedrals"; Phi Mu,
"Syncopated Clock"; S h a t s e 1,
"Sidewalks of New York"; Willisms, "Orchids in the Moonlight";
WIS, "Vespers."

HAZEL

**EATRE BOWUNC CP' ft

Announcement!
Our New Operating
— SHOW HOURS —
Mon., Tue., Wed., Fri.
Doora open 6:45
First Show at 7:00 p.aa.

Thurs., Sat., Sun.
Doora opea 1:16
Firat show at 2:00 p.aa.

LYRIC THEATRE
will be closed during
the summer
•

YOUR FUTURE?
Are you wondering how best
to use your college education T
Would you like to enter s profession which acutely needs
young persons of college
caliber and high ideals?
Have you considered the field
of mortuary practice T
Are you sufficiently interested in your future possibilities to write for information?

Cleveland College of
Mortuary Science
mi Beat rtta Strtat
CLEVELAND I, OHIO

Wed.

Tues.

Opportunity Club
Meets 2 Days
The most talked-about
picture of the year.

"THE WELL"
Starring
Richard Rober, Barry Kelly,
Henry Morgan

<!% Vfovm nf Wtomm

Wed., Thurs., Fri.

for fine flower gifts

2 Hits

Norman A. S potts

"MARA MARU"
• CORSAGES
• WEDDINGS
Floral
Telegraph
Service
Phones
31045
6734

Starring
Errol Flynn, Ruth Roman

Plus

''Return Of
The Texan"
Starring
Dale Robertson, Joanne
Dru

Paa* 3

B-G Nsws. TuMdonr. Mar 13- 1W8

Falcon Nine To Meet Bobcats Today
BG Wins 7th, Casper 3rd
As Wayne U Falls By 10-2
BY PETE RAY
Bowling Green's Falcon baseball
team, riding high with seven victories in nine starts, will run into
its toughest competition of the year
this afternoon against the Bobcats
of Ohio University at Athens, Ohio.
The Bobcats, behind ace hurler
Shelly Swank, will field their usual
powerful club, despite early season
moans from Coach Bob Wren because of lack of experience in some
key positions.
Only six lettermen returned this
season and prospects for a winning
season didn't look too bright at
first. But several young hopeful
have come through in fine style,
and the Bobcats are once again
near the top in the ranks of Ohio
college diamond teams.
Returning lettermen are Swank,
who has four wir... without a loss
at thia writing and catcher John
Turk, who caught some last year
after first-stringer John Biskup
broke his ankle.
Bill Bevan at second base and
Bob Potts at shortstop form an experienced keystone combination.
Returning outfielders Ed Trytek,
last year's top hitter, and John
Dukawich, a defensive specialist
who is hitting better than expected,
round out the letter winners.
The Falcons will go on the field
with a line-up that has been revised considerably since the third
Ohio State JV game when catcher
Al Ikeda broke his thumb. Three
infield and two outfield positions
have been changed.
Ikeda, who will be out for the
remainder of the season, has been
replaced by Don Drumm formerly
the right fielder. Third-baseman
Glen Hatter was shifted to the
vacant outfield post, and former
second baseman Hughie Dominic
moved to third. Jerry Omori was
changed from shortstop to second
and former left fielder Gene Bunger

took over short. Ron Penkoff will
play in the left garden spot.
It may sound a little confusing;
however, that combination, behind
the fine pitching of southpaw Dick
Casper was good enough to outclass
Wayne University Friday for the
second time this year 10-2.
Casper coasted behind a nine-hit
assault, including by the three
round-trippers by Falcon batsmen
in posting his third win of the year
without a loss. He had a shutout
until the ninth when a home run,
a triple, and a single brought home
the two Wayne scores. The big
left-hander allowed only six hit*
altogether.
BG scored single runs in the
opening three innings. Second
baseman Omori leading off the first
stanza started things off with his
first home run of the season. In
the second a walk, a hit batsman,
and three errors allowed the second
marker, and center fielder Jack
Carnahan's lead-off homer in the
third frame accounted for run
number three. It was his first fourbase blow of the year.
The Falcons iced the contest with
three more runs in the seventh and
four in the final inning. Walks to
Omori and Bunger, a double by
Carnahan, and Matter's one-baser
did the damage in the seventh.
In the ninth Dominic hit his first
homer of the year following a walk
to Matter for the first two. Casper's free pass to first and singles
by Omori and Bunger chased home
the others.
Casper fanned 10 Wayne batters
while walking three.
Leading hitters for the Falcons
were Omori with a home run and
two singles and Carnahan with a
homer had a double.
Three games remain after the
Ohio U game today; Kent State
will be here Monday, May 19, the
team travels to Ypsilanti for a return tilt with Michigan Normal the
following day .and Toledo closes
the season here Saturday, May 24.

Thinclads Beaten On Wet
Track By Michigan JVs
Bowling Green's cindermen lost
to the University of Michigan's
junior-varsity track team last Friday as the men of Michigan took
advantage of the wet weather to
edge out a 63-69 victory. It was
the Falcons second loss away from
home.
BG took five first places and tied
for two others as they went down
in defeat Ray Berielsen took the
880 yd. run in a time of 1:59.9,
with Larry Hall finishing second.
Distance-man Marv Croiten
finished in front of Michigan's
second place man as he won the
two mile run in 9:59.2. Jere Preston threw the shot 40 feet, 7. inches
to take the honors in the shot-put
with Morrice Sandy copping third
with • heave of 37 feet.
With a jump of 21 feet, 6 inches,
Sandy out-jumped Michigan's
second place Price; Bill Rodgers
took third place honors.
BG tied for first place in the
high jump and pole vault. Crosten
tied with Zickers of Michigan at
the 11 feet, six inch mark in the
pole vault, while Bradshaw cleared
only 6 feet 10 inches to tie Michigan's Konxman.
The results were:
Mile — Christenson, Michigan,
1st; Pate, BG; Landman, Michigan, 4:27.3.
440 yd.—Neuman, Michigan, 1st;
Sullivan, Michigan; Wright, BG,
0:61.6.
100 yd. dash — Vallortagora,
Michigan. 1st; Sandy, BG; Tinkham, Michigan, 10.3.
High Hardies—Barry, Michigan,
1st; Slager, BG; Gallapoo, BG,

i&t

880 yd. — Bertelsen, BG, 1st;
Hall, BG; Jayne, Michigan, 1:69.9.
2» yd —Rudasell, Michigan, 1st;
Sullivan, BG; Tinkham, Michigan,
23.0.
2 mile—Crosten. BG, 1st; Rockwell, Michigan; Follett, Michigan,
9:69.2.
Low Hurdles—Love, Michigan,
1st; Burwell, Michigan; Slager,
BG, 0:26.5.
Relay—Michigan, 3:26.6.
Shot — Preston, BG; Svomela,
Michigan; Sandy, BG, 40 feet, 7
inches.
Broad Jump—Sandy, BG; Price,

Michigan; Rodgers, BG, 21 feet, 6
inches.
High Jump — Bradshaw, BG;
Konxman, Michigan, (Tie); Rockel,
Michigan, 6 feet, 10 inches.
Discus—England, RG; Svomela,
Michigan; Bradshaw, BG, 119 feet.
Pole Vault—Zickers, Michigan;
Crosten, BG (Tie), 11 feet, 6
inches.

Matter Tops Hitters
Bowling Green University batting averages after eight games.
AB R H RBI Pet.
Matter
35 10 14 11 .400
Omori
83 12 13 10 .394
Sekerchak
33
9 13
9 .394
Stough
14
3
6
0 .367
Trenary
3
0
11 .333
Carnahan
26
9
9
7 .346
Ikeda
28
7
8
6 .286
Bunger
23
7
7
8 .304
Pankoff
15
4
3
0 .200
Casper ...... 5
0
1
0 .200
Drumm
28
3
3
7 .130
Dominic
33
6
4
6 .121

Sigma Phi Epsilon Wins
Frat Bowling Title
Final results of the 1951-52 Bowling League are as follows:
1. Sigma Phi Epsilon
2. Sigma Nu
3. Alpha Tau Omega
4. Sigma Alpha Epsilon
6. Kappa Sigma
6. Phi Kappa Tau
7. Phi Delta Theta
8. Phi Kappa Psi
9. Theta Chi
10. Sigma Chi
11. Pi Kappa Alpha

Harley's
Hayrides
MAKE RESERVATIONS
NOW

For Information
PHONE 8113

Sigma Nu, SAE
Hold Fraternity
Softball Leads

Netmen Lose Two Over Week
End; Detroit Here On Thursday

In fraternity Softball last week
Sigma Nu and SAE continued to
hold the lead in their respective
leagues. Both teams now sport a
six won and none lost record.
Sigma Nu took Monday's contest from Theta Xi by a score of
of 19-8. "Butch" Lindsey and Joe
Stankewich hit home runs. On
Wednesday Sigma Nu came from
behind by scoring three runs in
the sixth and four in the seventh
to defeat PiKA 10-5 in a hardfought contest.
On Monday, SAE, led by big
Jim Gerber, who got three hits,
one of them a home run, blasted
Phi Kappa Tau by a score of 25-4.
Steve Galetti and Lou Drago hit
home runs in Wednesday's game
as SAE blanked ZBT 13-0.
Kappa Sigma won both of its
games, beating ZBT 20-3 on Monday. They played a 7-7 tie with
Phi Kappa Tau on Wednesday,
the game being called at the end
of seven innings because of darkness.
Theta Chi split in its twogame series last week, beating
Delta Upsilon 16-10 on Monday,
but losing to Sigma Phi Epsilon
on Wednesday by the score of 112. Delta Tau Delta also divided
its two games, winning from
Sigma Chi 16-12 on Monday, but
losing to Phi Kappa Psi on Wednesday 10-6.
In other games played, Theta Xi
came back after a loss to Sigma
Nu to defeat Delta Upsilon 10-1 on
Wednesday, behind the two - hit
pitching of Dick Gibson, Alpha
Sigma Phi beat Sigma Phi Epsilon
9-5 and Phi Delta Theta defeated
PiKA 13-8 in other Monday games.

Coach M. Harold Mikle's Falcon
netters took it on the chin two
times over the week end, dropping
an abbreviated 4-0 match to Toledo U Friday at Toledo and losing 6-3 to Ohio U at Toledo Saturday.
Against TU only four singles
matches were played before rain
flooded the courts. The Rockets
had built up a 4-0 lead as John
Burbrldge lost to Riedmcycr 6-2,
6-4; Msnny Koginos was defeated
by Sing 6-1, 8-6; Gordon Asch was
out-scored by Wachowiak 6-1, 6-1;
and Eldon Marwede dropped two
6-3 sets to Johnson.
Saturday's loss to Ohio U started out in identical fashion as the
Falcons were beaten in the first
four singles matches.
Marwede gained the first BG
point when he decisioned OU's John
Kemp 6-3, 6-4. Two more count
ers were added In the final two
doubles matches of the day. The
team of Marwede and Asch topped
Bobcats Bagland and Bailey 4-6,
. '.?.:,-

6-3, 6-4, and Falcons Jerry Sullivan
and Dick Schultz won over Kemp
and John Fox 3-6, 6-2, 6-4.
Hurbridge and Koginos were
beaten in the first of three doubles
matches by 'Cats Sicgel and

■■ HHB

I.agonegro, 6-0, 6-1, before Bowling Green rounded out the afternoon with victories.
The Falcon netmen will be host
to the University of Detroit Thursday afternoon.

FOR YOUR CLEANING NEEDS CALL US
4 Hour Odorless Cleaning
3 Day Shirt Laundry Service
Free Pickup and Delivery (anytime)
Guaranteed Waterproofing

228 N. Main

Phone 34392

■■*■

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
No. 42...
THE PORCUPINI

Kent Drops
BG Golfers
Bowling Green's golf team barely escaped being shut out Saturday by Kent Suite 17V4-V4 at the
Bowling Green Country Club.
Dave Slough and Dick Rodney
combined forces in the hest-ball
matches to total 70 for BG's >i
point.
In the individual matches, Jim
Dysinger of Bowling Green was
defeated by John Ailes of Kent
70-77. Frank Kraft and Dave
Slough of BG also shot 77s. They
were bested by Flashes John Kulig and Roger Johnston with
scores of 72 and 74 respectively.
Kent State's Bob Burns topped
Falcon Dick Rodney 73-80 in the
other individual match.
Ailes and Kulig combined to
beat Dysinger and Kraft in the
first best-ball match 66-70.
Coach Don Cunningham's clubbers now have a season's record of
four losses against a single win.
The victory came against Michigan Normal April 26.
Four matches, only one of which
is at home, remain on the schedule. They are Wayne here tomorrow, Michigan Normal at Ypsilanti this Friday, and the Ohio Intercollegiate matches at Columbus
Monday, May 19.
*
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IAND IN AMERICA

He's listened to the weak thread of so many
shallow claims he's fed-up! His point is—there's
a thorough test of cigarette mildness. Millions
of smokers throughout America concur.

•

It't the tentible test ...the 30-Day Camel
Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try
Camels as your steady smoke—on a day-after-day,
pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgments!

CAMEL CARAVAN
FIATUSINO HII

I

I

OKHtirsA • VOCAlim
SNTMTAINSM

1

Once you've tried Camels in your "T-Zone" (Tfor
Throat, T for Taste) you'll see why...

;
Findl.T High School And.
THURSDAY, MAY 22
ihowi, 6:30, 8:45 p.m.

J;

Reserved seats $2.50
Gen. Admission $2.00
Tickets available from:
Gene Fenn, Jerry Klever
Sigma Chi House

i

After all ths» Mildness Test....

Camd\ea&a\\oth<xbrarHkjbyfr///ons
/
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Dogpatch Duo

AWS Sponsors
Sister Program
For New Frosh

FRATERNALLY YOURS
By Shirley Good and Pot Osbom
There's music in the air, as the he Greeks recover from
Sunday's Inter-Fraternity Sing and the she Greeks rehearse
a few final bars of "Spring," in preparation for tonight's
May Sing.
The Theta Chi's are rejoicing*
of Phi Kappa Tau
over winning the fraternity sing
for the second time and to- evacuated the house so their
day the question in everyone's mothers could stay there during
mind Is, "Will the KD's make it
four in a row?"
Pledges of Chi Omega, Delta
Zeta, Phi Mu, Alpha Xi Delta,
/.'■tii Beta Tau, Gamma Phi Beta,
and Pi Kappa Alpha went active
last week.
Diana Blackwall was named
outstanding pledge of the Phi Mu
initiation dessert Saturday. Ardith
Snyder was given an award for
the best pledge scrap book.
Outstanding pledge of Alpha
Chi Omega was Nancy Corbin,
Men'. 10K
who was honored at the AChiO
banquet Saturday. Miss Eloise
Whitwer was guest speaker.
Alpha Sigma Phi used a rose
garden theme at its closed formal
Saturday.
Delta Gammas and their dates
had a picnic Friday evening at
Urschcl Pond before the Sadie
Plus Tax
Hawkins Day Dance.

A big lister program for next
fall's freshman women will be
sponsored by the Association of
Women Students in connection with
orientation week.
Consisting of three major parts,
the program is intended to make
the new freshman really feel welcome.
The big sister will receive her
little sister's name during the summer and will be expected to write
her and make a pre-school date
with her if possible.
During the first week of school
the big sister will take her little
sister on a coke date and to the
AWS picnic.
Before freshman dorms arc
closed to upperclassmen, she wi
take her little slater to the first
meetings of two activities in which
she is interested.
Anyone interested in participat
ing in this new program may send
her name and home address to Sue
Prim at the Alpha Phi House.

THE BOWLING GREEN STATE
UNIVERSITY
GW044 @Uno

Gold

$24.50 $36.75

GET RICH

Ross Is Speaker
For Public Lecture
Sponsored By CSO

l'hoto b> Hlnn Klrhmoml

The Christian Science Organisation will sponsor a free public
lecture on Christian Science entitled, "God's Message of Hope and
Healing," by Robert Stanley Ross,
C.S.B. of New York City.
Mr. Ross is a member of the
Board of lectureship of the Mother
Church, The First Church of
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass.
The lecture will be held Thursday at 8 p.m. in Prout Chapel.
Mr. Ross will be introduced to
the audience by Nancy Campbell,
president of the organisation. Betty
Pierson, Lois Nelson, Ann Barnes,
and Robin Smith will usher. Edith
Martin will be the organist.
Invitations have been sent to the
administration and many members
of the faculty. Several out-of-town
guests are also expected at the
lecture.

US Foreign Policy
To Be WSA Topic
World Student Association will
hold its second open discussion in
400 Moseley Hall, Wednesday at 7
p.m. The topic of the discussion
will be "American Foreign Policy
in Europe."
Dr. R. Stanley McCordock will
be the mediator. Jerrry Mem will
present the American point of view
and Hilmar Reits the European
view. Everyone is invited to attend and participate.

Sigma Phi Chooses
Lindsey President
Marilyn Lindsey was elected
president of Sigma Phi, women's
journaliam honorary, at the group's
meeting Thursday.
Other new officers are Carol
Sutliff, vice-president; Shirley
Good, secretary - treasurer; and
Frances Coe, historian.

the Phi Tau mother's week end.
Delia Gamma and Alpha Phi
had their Barents* days Sunday.
New officers of Theta Xi an
Tom McConnell, president; Niel
Mensies, vice-president; Bart
Rothe, secretary; Bob Lamberjack,
treasurer; Bob alarple, bouse
manager; and Gordon Nicholas,
pledge master.
Delta Zeta's cloaad formal was
Saturday at the house.
Alpha Xi's Rose Formal was
Friday night.

Jim Ladd and Sue Hartman are shown above holding the
trophies they won for being choeen Li'l Abner and Daisy Mae at
the annual Sadie Hawkins Week dance Friday In the Man's
Gym.
Also pictured is Bud Ember who acted as master of ceremonies.
The winners were chosen at all-campus elections held Wednesday and Thursday of last week.

Question Of Tanning Hide
Worries Some BGSU Coeds
BY FLO BKATTY
To tan or not to tan, that in the
question: whether a girl looks
more glamorous tinted cocoa
brown or whether she should remain a ladylike white.
For most Bowling Green cocdB the answer is to get as brown
ns possible. In fact some of the
sun-worshipers already look like
escapees from a Brazilian Amason
tribe.
It is said that if you want to
have the wrinkles of an Indian
squaw at the age of 30, just get
your face thoroughly tanned. This
warning is not enough to stop the
sunfiends.
Early in the morning they shed
most of their garments and retire
to some secluded place around
campus, where they garnish themselves with baby oil, salt water,
iodine, etc, to wait for Old Sol to
start sizsling.
Typical sun-bathing conversation goes like this:
"Try to get some music, we've
already
heard the news four
times."
"Sure, pass the baby oil."
"At leaat, I'm getting a line."
"How many classes are you cutting today?"
'Only three, more baby oil,
please."
How can college students waste
their time on such a silly, timeconsuming fad and at the expense
of their scholastic work?
You
kids, I'm going blind writing this
article outside. Can I borrow your
sun glasses for a while?

Democrats Will Hear
Talk By City Official

makes the difference—
and Luckies taste better!
The difference between "just smoking" and
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a
Lucky... for two important reasons. First,
L.S./MJ.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco
... fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,
Luckies are made to taste better...proved bestmade of all five principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!
Be Happy-Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!

LS/MFTrLucky Strike
Means Fine Tobacco

B3S3SS

LOST — Pair ..f browo rlmracM
glasses In red ease. If found pleat?
contact Mini* Treat — M»i.

UNUSUAL FOODS
and

COLD BEVERAGES
Imported and Domestic
Open every day from 10 a.m. to 12 midnight
Delivery Service Phone 82791
•TtalraBraasB

$20 to $28
Plut Tax

Tell the world you are proud of your college, proud
of your class I
Order Your Class Ring Today!

KLEVER'S JEWELRY STORE
121 North Main Street

1 Block West of Campus

In a cigarette, taste

10K Gold

All the art* of the ancient goldsmith are combined
with modern precision methods to produce this massive, cleanly carved 10K solid gold Class Ring.
Wrought from dies engraved by expert craftsmen.
The name of your school is deeply cut into the setting.
Your school seal modeled on one shank, your year of
graduation on the other. And, crowning all, the rich
glowing tones of your school stone!

eass.

Goiuctar!

Classifieds

118-116 West Merry Avenue

Dairy Queen

BeHapby-

The Democratic Club will meet
at 7:30 p.m. in the Rec. Hall
Wednesday. The club will hear a
talk by Bowling Green's City Safety and Service Director John
Pendleton. The meeting is open to
all students.

Bee Gee Delicatessen & Carryout

malts and shakes as only
DAIRY QUEEN can
make. Extra-thick . . .
big . . . delicious. Your
choice of popular
flavors. Drop in at The
DAIRY QUEEN
STORE, 434 E. Wooster. Try a DAIRY
QUEEN malt or shake
today.

Miniature

